State Wheat Crop Near Record

**Dynamite Stuff** Worth $250,000

**RECORD HEROIN SEIZURE MADE**

**ACCUSED INDIAN SURRENDERS**

**Guards Win Round**

**‘Jackie — For Your Bridal Shower’**

**Court Kicks Out Ban On Autopises**
Hope Dims For Colonel

Lawyer

Cherokee Chief

Delegates Duties

Sears

STOP.
Look at our great buys on Perma-Prest’ separates

GARRARD 42 M PRE-PACK
$69.95
WHILE THEY LAST
$29.95

SILVERNAIL

audio
warehouse

6601 S. SHIELDS
SILVERNAIL SERVICE
8 to 9 WEDNESDAYS
9 to 6 PM SATURDAYS.
Dillard's SUMMER SALES

Repeat of a Sellout!
Charming cotton in all-cotton.
Special purchase!

197
This size-size parties for fall!
Painted flowers and butterflies are the new trimmings to add to the cotton dresses. 100% cotton. Sizes 5 to 10. Was $3.97. Now 97¢!

Special!
Pretty squares around 84
397
Lovely colors in blue, pink, green, and purple. 100% cotton. Sizes 5 to 10. Was $3.97. Now 97¢!

Francisca Mates in Koratron by California Maker
1/3 OFF
Reg. $10-11 - NOW 5.97 to 3.97
Sweat suits in blue, pink, yellow and orange. They're pre-washed! Excellent girls' color suits. Sizes 10, 12, and 14. Was $11.50. Now 6.97 to 3.97!

Sheer Cool Shirt Sale!
Gossamer sheers in bright summer prings or solids.
1/3 OFF
Reg. $5.75 to $6.25 - NOW 3.97 to 4.97
Beautiful sheer prings and solids. You'll love to have one from this sale. Sizes S, M, L. Was $6.25. Now 3.97 to 4.97!

Never Bind Pant Socks
Stay up comfort booties in 2 styles.
2 PR. 88¢

Annual Clearance
Bigger and better than ever!
Casual shoes "in sandal style!"

Dillard's Semi-Annual Suit Clearance
Famous Brands! Suits from our Regular Stock!
25% OFF

Indian Jewelry Business Plagued By Fakes, Poor Quality

Men's Winthrop Shoes - Reduced!

Very Famous Sport Shirts!
Save over 45% . . . Feel Really Great
Reg. $17 to $38

Dillard's CROSSROADS AND SHEPHERD MALL STORES OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 AM TO 9 PM
Concern For 'Protection' Outmoded?
Adoptee Liberation Groups Claim Right To Know Heritage

Journal For Women

Journal Entries...
Cityans Attend Symphony Conference

Polly's Pointers...
Vanilla Candles Eliminate Odors

Mccall's
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

NEED MORE MONEY?

For Interior Designer...
Oriental Theme Dominant In Decor

Parents' Guidelines Unfair For 13-Year-Old Daughter?

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Sears
Short-sleeve dress shirts in patterns and solids
4 for $10

CLOSEOUT
Men's Slacks
597

Generation Rap...

Pecking homes Charged

Peeing Urinal

Full MICRO SAFETY N

Councilmen Debate Reorganization

Dealer Plans Counter-Suit

Summer Value Spectacular

Middle East Change Seen

Israel Demanding Warning System

Yank Abandoned In Saigon

U.S. Opposes Ban On Arab Boycott

Boren Names Panel On Compensation Law

Save $12 to $32 now.
Wards heavy-duty 1/2-HP washers.

22% to 28% off.
Six carpets, six different textures.

Shop at home.
Ward's Famous Zero Down Payment

You can have the Wards Charge Account.

We free you for better things.

Mom Charged With Rape

Compromise Gets Support

Turk Arms

Summer Value Spectacular

Choir Charges Soap Ads Sexist

Bohen Panel On Compensation Law

<!--You can see the full text in the image-->
New Big 8 Penalty Threatens OU

McGough, 89er Rally Rips Omaha

Redlegs, Dodgers Head NL Starters

Oosterhuis Ties Mark, Jack 1 Back
Thompson In Hand

Lack Of Control Asset For Ryan

Ex-Cityyan Fanning
Super Vee Flames

Quad Cities Meet Opens

Angel Rookie A Hit

Bozman Whips Tribe

Max Is Zaniest Ballplayer Of All

Baseball Trivia: Reds Offer Quiz
Moore Mayor Hits ‘Sensationalism’

Hot Weather Brings Bumper Crop Of Hay

Ardmore City Workers Strike

Page Pay Frozen In Senate

Americans Among 20 Injured

Bulls Kill 1 At Spanish Fiesta

Teenager Charged In Death Of Baby

Battle Scenes ‘Depressing’

Betty Changes Wall

Ecuador Oil Price Cut

Ashland Paid Off Africans
Alfonso Sibriano
Dead At Age 79

OU Coach Assailed By Women's Group

Gresham Drops Practice Of Law

Trashy Tables Turned On National Enquirer

Revenue Plan Beaten

Busing Foes Seize Suite

25th Anniversary

It makes good sense for your family to own cemetery property before it is needed.

Common families today are wisely including the purchase of cemetery property in their plans for completing their other financial arrangements. This is especially true when what happens to a family is uncertain in terms of what a person may be taken away from a family by death or illness. A family may not have the time to make plans for a memorial plot now, before it is needed.

The Owners of a Family Must Make

Formerly you felt you're too young to think about a memorial plan now. Most people do, but it is only human to think "there's plenty of time for that." But consider the advantages of buying in advance of need. You and your family can choose your preferences easily, and when the time comes, you will not have to make decisions in haste and confusion. It will cost you much less than you originally will pay in and can budget your payments. Furthermore, no taxes are added to the price of every plot. You enjoy a good selection at beautiful, conveniently located, Arlington Memory Garden. And you eliminate runoff risks to your family's security and your own peace of mind.

Arlington Memory Garden

3428 E. 9th St.

1-3-80-91

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

This Savings Certificate valid at Arlington Memory Gardens in the amount of $1,000, towards the purchase of your cemetery plot.

You have the choice of any unreserved space in our developed Gardens. We also have several limited sections of reserved plots.

Outfitting Yourselves

SAVE 25%!

The Beef People

The Go-To People

Foodway Discount

The Go-To People

Home-Stake Case Quizzing Barred

Campaign Team Bars Rocky

Zarb Considering Oil Pricing Change

The Go-To People

The Go-To People

The Go-To People
Astronauts And Cosmonauts Communicate In 'Ruston'

Back-to-school dresses for juniors, sizes 3 to 15. Layaway now!

$18 to $25

Layaway now while the selection is at its best.

Area Students Schedule European Study-Vacation

Reading Switches To New Emphasis

Hemisphere Pageant Draws City Girl
Presbyterian Hospital
Honors Veteran Employees

Students Named To Honor Rolls

JUDY HERNANDEZ, a senior at the University of Texas, was named to the Professional Women's Honor Roll at the University of Texas at Austin. She is the daughter of Mrs. and Mr. Jacob Hernandez of Odessa.

Area AF Sergeant Re-Enlists

Denny Chosen Chairman

Seniors Set Eastern Trip

How to Save...

Andrews Square Plans Health Clinic

Duplicate Bridge

July Savings Event

Enrollments Sought

Computers Fool-Up Hits Job-Hunters

JUDY HERNANDEZ, a senior at the University of Texas, was named to the Professional Women's Honor Roll at the University of Texas at Austin. She is the daughter of Mrs. and Mr. Jacob Hernandez of Odessa.
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Thunderbird Camp
Cheerleaders Practice Routines At OU Clinic

State Flower Show Judges Hold Three-Day Symposium

Seniors Luncheon Set

Sales Tax

Legislative Film Set

4 Cubs Receive Webelos Award

Area AF Sergeant Re-Enlists

Tinker Area Students Receive Scholarships To St. Gregory's

Duplicate Bridge

Bargain Air Conditioning Is A Bargain

SUMMER CLEARANCE SUPER SALE

FARMERS UNION CITY & RURAL INSURANCE

FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

88¢ BIG 8 x 10 LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT

88¢

528-3303

DRABEK & HILL

THE ROUND TABLE

FURTHER REDUCTIONS SALE

SUMMER CLEARANCE SUPER SALE

FARMERS UNION CITY & RURAL INSURANCE

FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

88¢ BIG 8 x 10 LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT

88¢

528-3303

DRABEK & HILL

THE ROUND TABLE
**Ground Beef**
78¢

**Fresh Fryers**
55¢

**Sliced Bacon**
26¢

**Fish Sticks**
88¢

**White Grapes**
59¢

**Peaches**
49¢

**Santa Rosa Plums**
49¢

**Red Ripe Watermelon**
2.59

**Salt Plaques**
69¢

**Fresh Eggs**
59¢

**You can trust the Man-in-Blue!**

**Norelco Shaver**
24.95

**Mylanta**
1.27

**Norelco Shaver**
32.04

**Diapers**
1.99

**Style Shampoo**
5.29

**Lunch Meals**
10% off

**We’re working harder than ever to save you money...with over ‘12,000 in coupon savings**

**Save**

**Topping**
49¢

**Margarine**
67¢

**Cookies**
1.99

**Lipton Tea**
79¢

**Test Bags**
7.49

**Cap’n Crunch**
67¢

**Dog Food**
4.29

**Fruit Drinks**
64¢

**Dressing**
7.75

**Ice Chest**
6.95

**Folding Chair**
4.99

**Chaise Lounge**
90¢

**Diapers**
1.99

**Style Shampoo**
5.29

**Lunch Meals**
10% off
Everyone Enjoys Festive July 4th Parade

Record Bethany Budget Reflects Soaring Costs

Contract Approved

CITYLIFE NORTH

Edmond Garbage Site

Council Delays Decision

Thunderhawk Training Helps Area Cheerleaders

ORJC Appoints Division Chairman

New Chairman

Master Group
Field Open To Pharmacists

Denny Chosen Chairman Of County Red Cross Unit

Enrolments Sought For Upholstery Class

OSU Spring Semester Honor Roll Includes 5,668

Towns Helping Med Students

Registration Slated For Sorority Rush

Air Condition Tips Given

New Course Rated Success

Consumers Corner
**We’re working harder than ever to save you money... with over ‘12.00 in coupon savings**

Now on Sale! State Fair ‘75 Discount Tickets State Fair of Oklahoma

**Ground Beef**
78¢

**Fresh Fryers**
55¢

**Sliced Bacon**
$2.99

**Fish Sticks**
88¢

**White Grapes**
49¢

**Peaches**
59¢

**Santa Rosa Plums**
49¢

**Red, Ripe Watermelons**
$2.59

**Well Flakes**
59¢

**Norelco Shaver**
24¢

**Mylanta**
17¢

**Cereal**
94¢

**White Fair**
79¢

**Pampers Diapers**
199¢

**Grain Millers**
179¢

**Pillsbury**
79¢

**Pillsbury**
99¢

**Lipton Iced Tea**
99¢

**Lipton Iced Tea**
74¢

**Lipton Iced Tea**
64¢

**Dressing**
79¢

**Chese Lounge**
99¢

**Diapers**
199¢

**Style Shampoo**
52¢

**Lunch Meat**
10¢

**We gladly accept FOOD STAMPS**

**SUPERMARKETS**

**HUMPTY**

**DISCOUNT DRUGS**

**Fleming’s Fine Foods**

**Quality Meats & Produce**

**Fleming’s Fine Foods**

**Quality Meats & Produce**

**Fleming’s Fine Foods**

**Quality Meats & Produce**

**Fleming’s Fine Foods**

**Quality Meats & Produce**
**Bestyet**

**Red Bud**

**USDA Choice Honey Baked**

**Boneless Chuck Roast** $1.08 lb.
- Boneless Shoulder Roast $1.18 lb.
- Boneless Chuck Steak $1.28 lb.

**Bread** $0.39 lb.

**Shortening** $1.19 1 lb.

**Salad Dressing** $0.69 1 pt.

**Tomato Ketchup** $0.65 1 pt.

**GOLDEN CORN** 3 for $0.89

**GREEN BEANS** 4 for $1.36

**SWEET PEAS** 3 for $0.89

**GOLDEN CORN** 3 for $1.36

**No-Pest Strips** 1 for $1.95

**Egg Noodles** 1 lb. $0.24

**MILNOT** 15 oz. Can $0.26

**CUT VETS** 11 oz. Can $0.17

**COOKIN' BAGS** 5 for $1.00

**ZEST BAR SOAP** FREE 3 for $0.89

**LEMONADE** 10 oz. Can $0.59

**Dermair** $0.75 2 oz.

**Microwave Pancake Mix** 16 oz. Box $0.89

**Crispy Rice Cereal** 11 oz. Box $0.69

**Multi-Grain Cereal** 12 oz. Box $0.79

**Lemon Pie Filling** 6 oz. Can $1.19

**Mist-O-Matic Dryer Sheets** 80 ct. $0.24

**Fresh Milk** 1 gal. $1.50

**Cranberry Juice** 1 qt. $0.69

**Tomato Juice** 1 pt. $0.40

**Orange Juice** 32 oz. $0.69

**Lemonade** 6 oz. Can $0.39

**Soda Pop**
- Diet 7-Up $0.39 12 oz. Can
- Vanilla Diet Dr. Pepper $0.39 12 oz. Can
- Root Beer $0.39 12 oz. Can
- Club Soda $0.69
- Diet Club Soda $0.69

**Ivy**

**Ivy Bar Soap** 3 for $0.49

**Ivy Liquid** 3 for $0.69

**ZEST BAR SOAP** FREE 3 for $0.89

**Liquid Detergent** 32 oz. $2.03

**Ivy Comet Cleanser** 24 oz. $0.24

**Ivy Tide Detergent** 171 oz. $4.34

**Ivy Mayonnaise** 3 for $0.49

**Ivy Bar Soap** 3 for $0.49

**Ivy Liquid** 3 for $0.69

**ZEST BAR SOAP** FREE 3 for $0.89

**Liquid Detergent** 32 oz. $2.03